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for Infants

'The ifects

1M
TIIAT IFAVT9 are peculiarly susceptible to opium and its various prep-aratio- ns,

all of which are narcotic, is well known. Even in the smallest
doses, if continued, these opiates cause changes is 'the functions and grqpth of
the cells, which are likely to become permanent, causing imbecility, mental
perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcotics in later life. Nervous diseases, such
aa Intractable aervous dyspepsia and lack of staying1 powers, are a resultof dosing
with opiates or narcotics to keep children quiet in their infancy. The rule anion:
physicians is that children should never receive opiates in the smallest doses To

more than a day at a time, and only then if unavoidable. y
The administration of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing" Syrups and cl!

narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot be too strongly kcrid, J
the druggist should not be a party to it. Children who are ill neod thiv '

of a physician, and it is nothing less than a crime to dose them willfully .with l
cotks. Castoria contains no narcotics if it bears the signature of Clias. II. rictctu.
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Icnature of
Phycicianc Recommend Castoria" Tour prepsrttlon known CaatorU I hsre wd I M I have prescribed yoar CwtorU in many

for yean in children complain ta and I bare found
eothiDg better." ! . Johx J. Lkita, M. D.,

' CkTeland, Ohio.
For serersl jttrt I mrommeixJed yoar Catoria

sod aball always continue to do to, aa it baa iora-rUb-lj

produced beneficial reeDlta."
Emux 7. Pardss, M. D., New York City.

Tonr Castori ii a meritorious ' honaebold
trtat&j. It la purely recetahle and acta aa mild
catbfrtic Abort all, It dote no barm, which la

ore than can be aaid of the crest majority of chil-
dren's remedies."

Viotob XL Comux, 1L D. Omaha, Neb.
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Children Cry for Fletcher's Cactoria
in Use For Over 30 Years.
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Monument.

line latest

Honolulu Monument Works, Ltd.
KING AND PUNCHBOWL STREETS

Aching Heads Are Bad for Business
r one transact business properly when head Is spllttln

rUh '.
"J

V " '

No saleswoman or salesman can give .satisfactory attention customer
when suffering: from this torture. , '

Business every kind today demands clear-heade- d consleratlonfree
dom from disturbance far and the aching head is a hindrance

You certain relief from headachea, by taking
. ; - . - i

Steams' Headache Wafers (Shac)
One cures and not want It until comen

--then yon take' them because you know what will for you.

free from habit-formin- g drugs.
' Justice demands that you get STEARNS" genuine.

3

Prices $3.75. $10.50, $13.50, to
45 Styles in tock

GO.,
53-5- 7

CALIFORNIA COMING
FOR HILO INSTRUCTORSHIP

:X7ER, June 27. - Recent-l- v

Dr. Ieroy Anderson of the
University was asked - by the Hilo
lioarding, School of Hawaii,
suggest someone the position of
academic and instructor
agriculture la the school. Dr, Ander-ro- n

recommended LaRue Watson
of ville, and then" told
y,'atson what yhe had dorie. The
school offered' the position to
Watson, he accepted, and he
his wife expect to sail the islands
in August or September, after spend

1

and
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' Refrigerators of
Permanent Satisfaction

Kings of Ice Savers

It is now refrigerator weather ex-

actly the time when the qualities of a
refrigerator are put to a test and its
worth thoroughly appreciated.

'
. '

You . need not experiment with our
line; others have done this. Take their
decision, which is that we win on su-

periority in every particular.

OWN A GURNEY MODEL OR
JEWEL AND FEEL HAPPY

YOU HAVE THE BEST

STREET

ing the summer with Mrs. Watson's
mother in San Luis Obispo.

It is one of the original mission
schools of the islands, and is a man-
ual training school for boys. There
are about ninety pupils, mostly na-
tives, with some Orientals and other
nationalities, but the teaching is all
in English. The principal crops of the
school farm are bananas, pineapples,
taro, citrus and other fruits, vege-
tables, live stock and stock feed.

Mr. Watson says that most of his
friends when they hear of his plans
first "throw up their hands in horror
at the prospect of his going so far
away, but on second thought they be-
come enthusiastic over the prospect.

W. W. DIHOHD Ss XtdJ,
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LOCAL AND GENERAL
A

For hack ring up 2307. ' -

Ukuleles, Calabashes, etc.. at factory
171 Liliha. Prices reasonable.

Elegantly furnished looms with hot
and cold baths at Hotel Arlington.

The Underwood Typewriter Visible
none better. Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

'Agents.
For table or medicinal purposes

Hartlett water has no equal. Loyejoy
& Co. are the local dealers. 4

Wanted Two more passengers fqr
around-the-lslan- d at $C. Lewis
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141.

If you .want a good job done on an
suto'or carriage take it to Hawaiian
Carriage Mfg. Co.. 427 .Queen St.

The application of Soren Edward
HaTinestad to practice before the Su-irem- e

Court was granted yesterday.
Korea passengers: have City Trans-

fer Co. handle your baggage. Person-
al attention given to scaling baggage.

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
--excellent summer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda WTorks.
!1fon 2H1.

Have you tried the new Ilima'
nencil at Hawaiian New Co. Just
rlght for business use and only 50 !

cents per dozen.
Ff uji auto call; up Joe Santos at

Young Auvaobi.'e Stand, Phone 251 1.
Seven-seate- d Pope-Hartfor- d No. 929.
Rates reasonable.- - v ?

The only bid for the construction of
the aseptic tank at the Girls' Indus--

trial Home at Moilhll was put in ny,
the "Honolulu Construction and Dray- -

ing Co. It was for $4100.
Bring 10 Green Sfamp3 and one dol-

lar und get a complete Boy Scout suit
for vacation. Green Stamp Store,

. i

ucic auia aim vi w o.
Macfarlane & Co.; local wholesale

u .tooioro anri for miinv virs
located on Queen Street, have moved
to larger quarters on eBthel Street
between Hotel and King. . .

Pioneer Shingle Stain Is the best all
around preservation and most attrac--

tlve covering for shingles and rough
wood work. Composed of permanent
pigments and refined creosote. Lew-er- s

& Cooke, Ltd. Agents.
Joe Clark with his Packard. car has

'

left the Auto Livery Garage and Is
how with the Oahu stand at Bishop
and King Sts., and hopes for a con--

of patronage from his former'
friends Rates urclf'lastAt St "CTmenrs even--;
Ine with Reverend F G Williams

9 ' w

Mrs. Emma HaII of Honpkaa, became
thf bride of Cecil A. Rickard of this
city. Only "a, few friends of the bride

'Were .

The' Supreme Court next politicians
will arguments in

case. ' The and
ant was conirlcted by a iury in Clr
cult Court recently and sentenced to
life for assaulting a'little girl. '

The widow, of - Edward L.' Likp, whe
died June 11'9. has filed a ' in
Circuit; Court asking that the First
Trust Company of Hilo be appointed

of the estate. The
property . is at about
with debts reaching about

The new. "giin --cemented barracks
at Fort Ituger are' now occupied, "by
the two companies of coast artillery
men. . This is the only building of the
new set. which is occupied. The offic
ers quarters have also been coniplet
ed but, orders hot yet been re-
ceived to have the move Into
them from their bungalows.- -

Petitlon Jot as
of the estate of Albert Stein-ke- ,

who died July 12 leaving an : es-
tate valued at about was filed
in Court- - yesterday by the
Guardian Trust Company.- - ' The peti-- i
ion states . that the ! heirs are

though they ; are believed" to
be a widow and two children, whose
whereabouts are not known. ..,"'- -,

The meeting of the
Building Society was held
In the offices of the Trent Trust Co;
last and mosj satisfactory re-
sults of the" year's vwork were submit-
ted. The board of directors for the
ensuing will be L. Mc-

Lean, Jr D. C. H. Cooke, R.; H.
Chas. 'Crozler, ' A. D. Castro

and G. L. Samson. ' : .1

Goldman, 17 years oldfc: was
bitten by a cat In the" store of
August at Brooklyn, and was
treated for rabies. ,.

Mrs. Sophia Tucker of Cranford, N.
J., Henry Armstrong a
neighbor, because of a dispute over a
sidewalk,, and Was fined $10.

v The Minister of Fine Arts
has " purchased for his government a
number of lithographs executed by
Joseph .Penel, an American etcher.

The Italian Government says the
total losses so far in the war with
Turkey is 57 .officers and 588 soldiers
killed and 2 and soldiers
missing. ;.

Tine
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Do you feel tired when you

energy. .and animation? y
If You do;

IVE

Responsible for Platform i

Democrats Can Unite
Upon

By C. S. ALBERT.
WASHINCSTUX, D C.. July 3 The

two dominating political parties of the
United States have held twjt-o- f the
most interesting national conventions
ever held in this country Th Renuh.
Means, at their convention at Chicago,
had a tattle royal for five days, in-
cluding a portion of the and
the Democrats, at Baltimore, engaged
In a more prolonged, and almost as
strenuous a tight. V v

The progressives in both parties were
trying to overthrow the machines of
the conservatives or reactionaries. At
both conventions the opposing factions
were very bitter: Some of the inci
dents and scenes at (nhUntm nd
timore are likened to those of days just
before the French Revolution in
France. Serious riots were expected at
Chicago and many fist-tigh- ts marked
the of the Baltimore conven-
tion. The tension was m high that
upon ine sugntest men
were ready to fly into each other's
throats.

Two striking characters took part in
the Chicago and Baltimore ' conven-
tions. Colonel Theodore, Roosevelt, for'two terms President of the United
States, was in Chicago to .lead his
forces in person, ; but did not appear

.4"1 me noor 01 me eonvenyon. . ne
was on the ground, however, and made

his a bad by

""" "HBVS11Invited
Friday The handful, of practical

hear the appeal orPPthe Chung Nung defend- - alarmed virtually dropped out of

Imorisonment

petition

valued $1,600,
$1,000.

have
officers

appointment admin-
istrator

$1200,
Circuit

un-
known,"

annual Mutual
and. Loan

night,--

year 'James
Doyle,

Trent.

Minnie
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officers 325
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nights,

progress

provocation
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administrator
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ABOUT HAVAII

Hie"us ,n ine convenuon. xne acuve
participation of a candidate in a con- -

which was to pass, upon his
candidacy was most unusual, and

;caused much comment. It is believed
uy air. xtooseveii s menus mat Air.
Roosevelt would have fared better had
he remained at home. But Mr. Roose-ve- lt

followed the suggestion of some
of enthusiastic but unwise

and appeared on the scene of
;'-

action. : : - ;' :'':
..

.
:, "' '

ir Tnn.-..- . M ,1 1

th""; "
that a Jot of inexperienced

campa,gn' He was outgeneraled.

rn r T (Alia Al Am T r n a iinif,H r In
ZrrlL "

ternal . opposition encour--
.;6W --Ti - r i '

W; P. HARCOURT

BALTIMORE

'No more Orientals of the laboring
class are comings ito Hawaii; ana a
good many' of- - our fivhite citizens who
cultivate sugar estates are sorry that
the . faithful Chinese are 1 barred un-
der, the law," said ,W. P. Harcourt, a
fugar planter of the "Island of Kauai,
one of the Hawaiian group, accord
ing tO' the Baltimore American. 'They
are our best workers, and before the
exclusion policy, was applied we could
count on a certain regular influx ; of
brawny Mongolians to in the cane
fields. :'.:,; ;:--':

"The Chinese "now in Hawaii have
been here for many years and most of
them are getting to be old men. Not
many of the Chinese have wives, but
in former days not a. few of them be-

came husbands of' Kanaka wo-
men. It was a good cross, was this
half-bree- d progeny, and so likewise

lthe offspring of- - the Japanese and
native women. In recent times, how-
ever, the Japanese have been in the
habit of sending back to their own
land for wivesr. In most cases I think
the self-electe- d btidegrooms get their
parents back in Ie flowery kingdom
to pick out wives? for 'them.

"The matter is finally arranged
through the Japanese Consul, the man
in the case putting up money for the
passage of his intended spouse. The
hour, that she lands must also be the
wedding hour, for the authorities will
not allow the fair ones to remain un
less claimed and formally mated ac-

cording to some civil ' or religious
ceremony that both parties consider
binding. .;;;

"Every now and then a wireless
message comes to my plantation
which tells one of my young Japanese
hired men that he may. expect on the
arrival of the next ship at Honolulu
the girl who has been picked out as
his wife. I do not think that in many
cases the principals have ever laid,

We recommend and guarantee

&:

th ilght- - The IoOAe tal of nhe w,,J
iim mgiiunru infin. iiiry urn nut

care to 'bolt their pa rt-- . Since the con-
vention adjournetk Colonel Roosevelt i

having a desierate time getting his fol-
lowers .to stick to him. Senators
Dixon. Borah, riapp and other well-know- n

men of the Progressive camp
prefer to remain in the old party and
make another right to get control there.

Senator Ii Follette. the Wisconsin
progressive, is not on friendly terms
wun M r. ltoosevelt politically, be
cause he does not think that he got a
square deal. He believes that Mr.
Roosevelt should have supported him
for the nomination for the presidency.

Ormsby Mcllarg, one of Colonel
Roosevelt's chief lieutenants, has an-
nounced that he will not go with the
Roosevelt people into a new party. He
declared that "the wild men" were hav-
ing too much to do with his friend.
Bryan Live Wire.

William Jennings Bryan, thrice the
Democratic candidate for the presi-
dency, was the live wire of the Demo-
cratic convention. Having enough men
to hold1 the balance of power, he made
things lively for the anti-Brya- n Dem-
ocrats. Mr. Bryan did not appear as
at candidate, but many of his former
supporters believed all along that he-wante-

d

the nomination. Early, how-
ever, it was demonstrated that Mr.
Bryan had a strong' following in the
convention, but not 'enough to domi-
nate. The Southern delegates no long-
er love Mr. Bryan. They have had
enough of him, their leaders say, and

party's candidate jfor governor two
years ago."
Platform Conservative.
' Yet, Mr. Bryan, by the aid of his
Western worshippers, made the con-
vention conservative. The new plat- -
form, literally drawn by Mr. Bryan,
meets the approval of conservative as
well as radical Democrats. Mr. Bryan
did not urge upon the platform com-

mittee any new doctrines. He was
eager to write a platform upon which
the party can Win. The tariff plank
recommends a. tariff for revenue only.
Mr.' Bryan was satisfied with this rec-
ommendation without fixing specific
duties or singling out any articles
the free list as in the case of lumber
in the Denver platform four years ago.

"The platform, although it may not
befas' progressive, as .other Democratic
platforms I have seen. Is all right," said
Mr. Bryan. "It is progressive 'and

'strong." "." : " - . : .. .

known desires and purposes tohlshe set precedent bolting his

vention

his sup-
porters

Tn

toil

native

for

eyes on each ether.'-O- n redelpt of the
message the man gets permission to
go to claim his wife, and pretty soon
the pair are domesticated on the es-

tate, and my understanding is .they
get on as happily as if they had been
wedded in the conventional way of
the Caucasians. :. . ';

'
.

"Not long ago a ship from Yoko
lama arrived with 40 or 50, so-call-ed

nicture brides; Every one of them
had been cho3en through photographs
forwarded to Hawaii some time in ad
vance of the arrival of the originals.
Occasionally there 13 a pathetic case,
as when not long ago a very pretty

oung Japanese maid was forced to
take the. next ship returning to her
bid home. Inspection showed that
she had trachoma, and the rigid rule
that ordered her deportation could not
be waived.

LONGER SCHOOL
' AGE IS DESIRED

LONDON, England, June 20. In
the course of ,the conference of - the
National Association of Head TeachT
ers, held at Stoke-on-Tre- nt, a resolu-
tion was passed urging:

"That full-tim- e attendance at school
should be made obligatory by law up
to 14 years of age, that a system of
compulsory continuation . classes
should be established for young per-
sons between 14 and 17 years of age
who: are not otherwise receiving a
suitable education, that it should be
the statutory duty of every employer
of young persons ; under 17 years of
age to afford facilities for the attend-
ance of such young persons at contin-
uation classes or similar educational
institutions, and that a limitation of
the hours of labor for such persons
should be fixed by law."

Fort and Hotel Streets

Em
out of place unless he has a good iiver.
get up in the morning? Do you go to your work with a "grouch," lacking

An effective combination that stimulates the flow of bile, and aids in relieving Stomach, Liver and In-

testinal Disorders. ' .' . :-
-;

''- ' ' '

Large Bottle,
BenSOn, Smith G6., lJ:dl

BUT WOT RADICAL

Size,

fclhre Tiropnc

Your Liver

Liveir
SOc; Trial

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
MEAT MARKET : AND IMPORTERS

Telephone Na 34S I

Clothing and Shoes

Yee Chan & Co.
Bethel and King Street,

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS FROM

Kvong Sing Loy & Co.

King Street, Three Doors from Dethel

FINE LINE OF DRY GOODS

VAH YING CHOrJG

KING STREET EWA FISHMARKET

IMl'OKTEUS OP OHIEMAL (J00D

Wing Wo Tai & Co.
II Kftnann, near King Street

Phone 1C2D.

Exclusive Patterns In
Handsome Greys

W.Y.AHANA,
C2 SOUTH-KIN- STREET

. FINEST FIT .

And Cloth of Al QnaMj Can Be
Purchased lion

SANG C HA U
JTcCANDLESS BLDO.

P. 0. Box SSI, - Telephos 17J1

- this

WONG WONG CO.
313 ad GonucGiars

Office. Ifauntkma Al

L. CHOPJG & CO.,
FURNITURE 1 :

Mattress Upholstering and Furniture
, Repairing .',

22 BERETANIA NEAR I1UUANU

YOU'LL FIND WHAT YOU WANT
AT THE ...

City Hardware Co.

NUUANU AND KING STREETS

Wing Chbng Co.
KIXp STn NEAR H ETHEL .

' Dealers In Fnrnltnre, STattresses.
etc etc All kinds of KOA and MIS-
SION FURNITURE made to order.

:

BO WO
Men of the Fleet and Tourists

The best place in Honolulu to buy
Jade and Chinese Jewelry of all kinds.

? HOTEL AND SMITH' STREETS

Yoshibawa.
Tb BICYCLE DEALER and RE--

PA I RE R, has mored to ;

180 KING 'ST BEET

New location Red - front, near
Vonnjr Hnlldlntr. Telephone tilR.

Telephone 3137 P. O. Box 708

S.K0MEYA
Vulcanizing Works

182 Merchant Street . , Near .Alakea

HONOLULU, T. H.

Y. TAMUVA
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japanese Provisions and
General Merchandise

NUUANU ST. NEAR KING STREET

CUT FLOWERS
Also

CLOTHES CLEANED and PRESSED
6. HARODA

Fort and Pauahi Sts. Pnone 2029

'
A

mum
DOLLARS

Is a large sum of money, and Is
difficult to accumulate.

Did you ever consider the fact
that the sum must , begin with
ONE DOLLAR?

ONE DOLLAR starts a Saving
Account in our Dank.

Interest paid on all deposits.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s, $UCQ,CC3

2

Firo
Lifo

Acoidcht

r-- ,

.. . fcJ 4 1

i i . I

- Tra:i Co.,

Lt'1'
C23 Fort Zrzs

VI! :

If Ilonolala- - were c2!3 inept
bj a conilajratisn, ec::IJ you
eelleet your lasnruncel

C. Drey?r c Co., LtO.

( ESTABLISHED 1S2S)

represent the tie largest anj
strongest fire Insurance conpa
nlea la the world.

Lowest Rates
Liberal-- Settlements

FIRE INSURANCE ,
- ; ' i '

-

M B. F. CininIizm Co.

inirrza
General Agent far UiirzUi

Atlas AMarance Conpiny cf Lc-ja- a.

New Tork Uoderwrlkrs A:ry.
Prorldenre VaLIc;!:i Izzztzz-- s Co.
Ith FLO OH, )5TAXUi::(7ALO VIVO.

More Tlian a Lllllion
Dollars

Report of the Insurance Conrals-sloner- ,

shows that mord than a mlllloa
dollars net la sent out annually from
this territory. v
Home Insurance Co.

Why not patroalzo
and keep some of this coney here?
O'Neill Bal ding Cor. Fort and Kin

': - Telephone 252D. ; ;

fORJALE
? 850 Lot 55xS2.3 oa Beretanla St.. nr.

. Punchbowl. . ; '
?2750 1X9 acres on old Palolo ltd. with'

2 -- bedroom house. Many fruit
.'. ' trees. .. .. , .

12500 Three Houses and Lot, 471 8 sq.
fU on Vineyard St.. near BJver.

I 400 Lot 50x100 at Puunu I, near car-lin- e.

$2250 Lot 177x67, with house, on LI-holl- ho

St., near Maklkl Fire
Station.

Lots on Fort St above bridge at 18c
to 20c per. sq. ft.

P. ER. STRAUCH,
Waity Building . . 74 8. King Street

Jas. W. PiTili
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE,

LOANS NEGOTIATED

ftangenwald Buildinj


